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ELECTION OF MOR 
SENATOR 81 ILF. IMS 
SEEN IMO POSSIBILITY

CHICKEN PROTEST PAYS OFF—This 
producer sent these chickens to Pres. Truman

Poor Attendance 
At Last Meeting

Young California Democrats Demand 
Government Aid To Speed Housing

Washington (LPA)— Pro-Labor 
Congressmen returning to Wash
ington this week lax the special 
session expressed confidence that 
next year will see the replacement 
of % reactionary Senator Sjr * lib
eral in Illinois and the re-election^ 
of a liberal Republican Senator in 
Oregon.

In Illinois, tory Sen. C. Way- 
land Brooks, Republican darling of 
the Chicago Tribune and its pub
lisher Col. Robert McCormick, was 
considered an almost certain loser 
if his opponent is Maj. Paul H. 
Douglas, nationally known Univer
sity of Chicago professor and lib
eral. Douglas, who has a war rec
ord to match Brooks’, is now con
sidered a cinch for the Democratic 
nomination. Only possible hitch in 
the plan may come if the Demo
crats run Douglas for governor in
stead of Senator.

Sen. Wayne Morse (R., Ore.), 
one of the handful. of Republican 
liberals in the Senate, will be up 
for re-election in 1950. An avowed 
enemy of the Taft-Hartley law, 
Morse consistently alienated top 
Republican leadership both in his 
state and in Washington for his 
stand on controversial legislation.

Because of this and his frequent 
criticism of the GOP high com
mand, the Republicans were plan
ning to replace him in 1950 with 
Gov. Earl W. Snell. However, a 
tragic airplane crash last month 
killed not only Snell but Secretary 
of State Robert Farrell, Jr., and 
Marshall E. Cornett, president of 
the- Oregon Senate. Both Farrell 
and Cornett, established conserva
tives, would have been available 
to oppose Morse in the primaries 
if Snell decided not to run.

The plane crash, in the opinion
(Turn to Page Two)
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• | ^Congress has voted against the 
Cooper ordered Meyer reinstated (extension of the social security pro- 

with pay for time lost. I {Turn to Page Two)

Washington, D. C. (ILNS)—De
claring the government must lead 
in a drive to lower housing costs, 
the California delegation to the 
first postwar convention of Yeung 
Democratic Clubs of America, meet
ing at Cleveland, asked adoption 
of a platform plank for a greatly 
expanded federal housing program.

While approving the Taft-Hart- 
ley-Ellender-Wagner housing bill, 
the delegation said it was “only a 
first step”. It asked action to bar 
alleged restrictive practices by cap
ital or labor, saying:

“The government must take the 
initiative in bringing housing costs 
down. The full powers of the fed
eral government should be used to 
bring to an end monopolistic and 
restrictive practices that have rais
ed housing costs—whether by build
ers, by manufacturers and distribu
tors of material or by labor.

“New construction techniques and 
materials and other techniques that 
offer cost-saving possibilities 
should be investigated and a large-

scale educational campaign under
taken to acquaint builders with 
their advantages and cost-saving 
opportunities. Government engage
ment of industrialized home pro
duction, using the economies of 
mass production, is an essential 
part of any campaign to get hous
ing costs down.

“Government aid in this con
nection should be considered as 
similar to the help given the auto
mobile industry (by building roads) 
and the railroads in the days before 
they were fully established.”

The delegation, headed by Theo
dore Hansen, state president, also 
asked establishment of a national 
housing target of 1,500,000 homes 
a year, raising the number of pub
lic housing units under the Taft- 
Ellender-Wagner bill from 500,000 
within 4 years to “at least one mil
lion” in the next 10 years and 
adoption of the Douglas bill for 
low-rent housing for veterans re
gardless of income pending their 
ability to get private housing. .

Milwaukee, Wis.—An AFL union 
has come out with a blast at the 
false impression created by the pub. 
lie opinion poll featured several 
weeks ago in “Look” magazine 
which purported to show that Am
erican workers, while opposing the 
Taft-Hartley law as a whole, ac
tually are in favor of its provisions.

Anthony G. Weinlein, Director pf 
Jlesearch and Education for the 
4hFL’s Building Service Employes’ 
T?nion, exposed the fallacies of the 
“Look” poll in a searching analysis 
prepared for the union’s publication 
“Report to Locals.”

The poll, conducted by the Opin
ion Research Corporation, was bas
ed upon a series of questions ask
ed the public and union members 
in an attempt to find whether the 
majority favored or opposed the 
Taft-Hartley law. In reply to the 
general question, 54 percent of 
those polled were against the law.

Then, the polling agency took it 
upon itself to draw up ten separate 
questions which in its opinion were

HS'S Af L * 3-Pbint Program 
on shies in win Support of Marshall Plan
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AFL Publication Exposes Fallacies 
Of Anti-Labor Public Opinion Poll
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Plans Completed 
For 'Bdhqubt And* 
Dance of LU. 99

» \^. J J-

Clarksburg, W. Va.—Local Union 
99 met last Monday evening with 
all officers at their respective 
posts.

The Labor-Management commit
tee reported that arrangements for 
the dance and banquet to be held 
at the Stonewall Jackson hotel on 
Dec. 13 were completed. Heinie 
Hamill’s orchestra has been engag
ed to furnish music for the danc
ing. Tickets are now on sale and 
can be purchased for the small sum 
of $2.00 each.

Bro. Pat Scott was re-elected 
president of the basketball league 
for this season and announced the! 
pottery team would begin practice 
next week. Any employee wishing 
to try out for the team should con
tact Bro. Scott at once.

By action of the local, commit
tees will be appointed to contacts 
employees 'in each department inJ 
reference to the family group in
surance coverage.

It is reported that the Mobile 
unit will make another visit to 
Clarksburg next month. .

The employees in the plant have 
become careless lately in regards/ 
to keeping the shop clean. The 
dressing rooms are becoming clus 
tered up with old clothes. Notices ' 
will be posted and unless these 
clothes are taken home to be laun- ' 
dered each week, they will be con
fiscated for the ash can.

Our deepest sympathies are ex- 
{Turn to Page Two}

held a very interesting meeting on 
Nov. 14, but your O. C. was very 
sorry to hear that the Trenton Pot
teries Co., had taken personally his 
letter to the Herald on Nov 6 and 
especially so, as some of those 
statements as published do not ap
ply at all.

At no time has our company 
tried to force any man to make 
more ware than he feels he is cap
able of doing. It is we who force 
ourselves, racing with one another 
and crowing over the one we heat 
—we hear that every day.

We enjoy racing, the only trou
ble is we get done much sooner 
than if we worked at an ordinary 
pace and the boss sees us sitting 
around and wonders why we do not 
make more ware. .4-

This is not only done in our in
dustry but in every industry where 
there is a similar piece work set
up. We understand" it led to a 
strike in one plant where the firm 
tried to force the men to make 
more ware in the time that was 
saved by this procedure. The ques
tion seems to be, is a man entitled 
to be done early if he exerts every 
effort to that end or is he not. I 
have heard a lot of men say he is.

Another question, can an exe
cutive tell when a man, who may 
not move more than a few feet 
from his bench is racing or not, and 
would not the man be so ashamed 
to be caught? that he would not 
do it while being watched? These 
are just thoughts that worry your 
C. O. He would like to know the 
answers but perhaps there are 
none. * <

We say if the fast man makes 
more ware per day, the one who is 
not so fast will try to keep up 
with him and so hurt himself or his 
product. Is it worth it? We know 

{Turn to Page Two)

Conference called " 
To Map Labor Aid 
To Preserve Peace

IL
Washington, D. C.—The Ameri

can Federation of Labor announced 
a three-point program in support 
of the efforts of the United States 
Government to preserve world 
peace through the Marshajl Plan.

1. The Federation will call a con
ference of labor representatives of 
16 nations of western Europe to 
consider how labor can promote 
the economic rehabilitation of Eu
rope under the Marshall Plan.

2. The Federation will issue a na* ' 
tionwide appeal to its eight million * 
members to purchase “Care” pack
ages for distribution to the needy 
workers of Europe. *

3. The Federation will expand its 
own program of assistance to the 
free trade union movements of Eu
rope and facilitate the exchange of 
more detailed information on collec
tive bargaining and other economic 
subjects of interest to labor organ
izations on both sides of the At
lantic.

The decision to hold the Western 
European Labor Conference was • 
reached at a meeting in AFL head
quarters of the AFL’s International 
Labor Relations Committee, in con
formity* with action recommended 
at the recent AFL convention in 
San Francisco. ,

Irving Brown and Henry Rutzj 
European representatives of the 
AFL, were instructed at the meet
ing to return to Europe immediate
ly and arrange an appropriate time 
and place for the conference.

The committee declared that “the
(Turn to Page Two)

East Palestine, Ohio — Local 
J/Union 156 held their first meeting 

— of the month on Nov. 3rd, with the 
attendance not up to par. Perhaps 
the small turnout can be attributed 
to some of bur members who have 
been laid off, do not bother to at
tend meetings. For the benefit of 

. the absentees let me remind them, 
all members are required to attend 
one meeting a month or they are 
subject to a fine.

Following a rather lengthy dis
cussion regarding our working 
agreement, the local went on rec
ord as opposed to opening the con
tract at the present time.

I suppose all the press depart
ment is happy to see the “dazzling” 
smiles of the girl pressers, back 
after nearly a two-week layoff. The 
girls report their short vacation 
was anything but welcome, due to 
the fact that most of them were 
caught with empty purses.

It was reported the party held 
on Oct. 31 was considered a real 
success by all those who attended. 
We saw several people making 
their debut on skates and the man
ager thanks them from the bot
tom of his heart. After all, the 
floor needed a gbod cleaning.

Plans for another party to be 
held in the near future are now in 
the making and all those inter
ested are requested to be present at 

•'|he next meeting when final ar
rangements will be announced.— 
O. C. 12.

Reuther landslide! 
aa aaaSweeps Opposition 

From UAW Jobs

DENIED SECRET D1T1
CONCILIATION EUNDSlc^eTnit

Sanitary Firm Takes 
Issue With Scribes 
Letter To [The Trade

Trenton, N. J.—Local Union 45«» " -----------------------
KaU __ ____________ a.?___

I Washington (LPA)—Republican 1 
land Democratic leader* gather- l~ 
ling in Washington last week for I F 
I the special session found them-1 
I selves in virtual agreement on ju§t I 
I two scores. J I
I There will be no furtfiier anti- I 
I labor legislation of a major type I 
I either in Congress or the state I
■ legislatures in 1948, and there will I
■ probably be no final action on the I 
GOP’s “aid-the-rich” tax program I

I in the session beginning in Jan- I 
uary. I

On the state level, it was pointed I 
I out that only eight legislatures I 

Ithaca, N. Y., poultry I convene next year, and the 171 
..-u- Pro|es,tin« Poultryless I states that enacted anti-labor leg-1

Thursdays because he couldn t sell the chicks—and they were eatmg I iKiation last vear feel that to o-o I 
un srrain needed for new ones. Shortlv nfter tho I *R,“t,on ,ast year leei tnat to go I

1 farther in a national election year I 
would be dangerous. I

In Congress it is now admitted I 
that the Republicans are more than I 
a little frightened at the trend of I 
recent elections and public opinion I 
polls. Sen. Robert Taft (R., Ohio), I 
Congressional GOP leader, has de-1 
dared that the Taft-Hartley law I 
will remain “as is” until after the I 
elections and party strategists have I 
definitely turned thumbs down on I 
any action that would alienate the I 
nation’s wage-earners vote more I 
than it has been already. I>
Rpt1 mIwIav”!pn’hSt<T\ and I DISCUSS MARSHALL PLAN—After testifying before the Sen- 
R p. Fred Hartley (R., N. J.) and I a^e foreign relations committee on the stop-gap aid plan for western 
Rep. Clare Hoiiman (R., Mich.) I Europe, Sec. of Commerce W. Averell Harriman confers with commit
can only hope for an amendment I tee chairman Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg (R., Mich.). Harriman ha* 
to the Taft-Hartley law directed I declared that no assistance should 
specifically at the American Feder-1 the Soviet sphere of influence.

Atlantic City, N. J. (LPA)—In 
one of the greatest overturns in the 
history of American unionism, the 
forces of President Walter Reuther 
roared thru the 11th convention of 
the United Auto Workers like a 
small tornado scattering opposition 
to the winds.

The extent of Reuther’s unpre- I up grain needed for new ones. Shortly after the crate reached the 
cedented victory startled even his I capital, the poultry ban was dropped, 
most optimistic followers. Re-elect-1 
ed to his second term as president I nfllinnrnn nmniin* 1 II ■ ■h"CONGRESS nECEIVES 4- Local Discusses 
secretary-treasurer and the o POINT ACTION PROGRAM Plans For Opening 
vice-presidencies. Irnn II n rnnnnil linloa ■ aa wFOR 0. S., FOREIGN AID Cooperative Store
majority on the executive board for I ... v. I ;
the past 19 months were decisively I Washington (LPA) — The big I Many subjects were discussed at 
routed. Reuther men captured 18 I business drive to tax the earnings I the last meeting of Local Union 
board seats with a total of 1035 lof tl?e U’ S’ cooperative movement 1124 but none of which seemed to 
votes against four positions retain- [continued here last week with the I have the interest of the members 
ed by his opponents with 99 votes. I Republican-dominated House Ways I more at heart than a report sub
Reuther’s voting margin in the ex- |& Means Committee as the sound- Imitted by Bro. Harold West re- 
ecutive board will therefore be bet- lin& board. Igarding the opening of a coopera-

ter than 10 to one. I By week’s end more than a score I tive store in East Liverpool for
Gone from the UAW’s top coun-1°£ co-op-haters had been heard by I members of the N. B. of O. P.  

cils for the first time in 11 years I. Committee m sympathetic fash- I The subject while not entirely lation of Musicians-AFL for its ban I-------------------------------------------------
were Reuther’s three chief foes: l10n’ w'11’e a handful of co-op rep- [new to the members of Local 124, [on the making of recordings and I »
Secretary-treasurer George Addes, l^^ututrees were either heckled or [seemed to have taken on an added [transcriptions after Jan. 1. Hart-I ■
and Vice-presidents R. J. Thomas I®*1 ven a Quick brushoff. Meanwhile [spurt after Bro. West, a member Iley will open hearings on this sub-1 ■ •■■Ivw Ifllivll 111
and Richard Leonard. In their I j11 tax *ron* there were two [of a special committee who made |ject in mid-January. 11 ■
place* were three long-time Reu- |°evelopments. [a trip to Dillonvale where a co-[ Seen as nearly hopeless are Hart-1 U|
ther lieutenants, Emil Mazey, De-1 1—GOP strategists persuaded [operative store is in operation, told [ley’s demands for inclusion of or-1 ®
troit regional director who ousted I Committee Chairman Harold Knut-[of the success of the venture and [ganized labor under the present 11 aaa| IlniAH Na QjI 
Addes from the post he had held IEon («•> Minn.) to defer his “aid- [the benefits to be gained by the |anti-trust laws, a “right-to-work” I luWflI if .lllwjl l>V« QV 
for 11 years; Richard Gosser, vet- |the-rich” tax program until the [potters if a store is opened here, [amendment to the T-H law, and al ’ ’ \ .
eran unionist and Toledo regional [regular session of Congress begin- |We sincerely hope the committee’s [ban on industry-wide bargaining. [ Beaver Falls, Pa.—If a stranger 
director since 1942; and John Liv- |ning in January. [plans will be carried out to the [ Election - minded Republicans [would have walked in on our meet-
ingston, St. Louis regional director | 2—Dr.Roswell Magill, who head- [letter and it will not be long be- [(Hartley has announced he will not |ing on Nov. 6, there would have 
who lost to Leonard in 1946 by a |e<* a 10-man tax advisory commit- [fore the innovation is in operation, [run for reelection) are expected to [been little doubt in his mind but
slim 41 vote margin. . ft 2 |tee which recommended a tax pro-1 We are sorry to say Sister Mar- [curb Hartley’s impetuosity with a |what he was attending a world’s
~ After more than a deradeof blt-'lgram giving wholesale relief to up«~|garet CuHey-ftltfll iH and ufl*Me |flat insistence that Congress takri [premier, as photographers we*e 
ter factional wars within the UAW |ber bracket incomes, was discover-[to attend our meetings. Hurry up|no action whatsoever on changing [busy snapping pictures here and
a group of auto workers who stag- M. be attorney for a number of |and get well Margaret, we miss |the Taft-Hartley law until it has [there and lining up groups of cer-
ed the sit-down strikes of 1936-37’|m’H’on"d°Har corPort,tions seeking |you on Tuesday eveninng.—O. C. [received a report of the Joint [tain individuals for special pictures, 
who broke the use of speed-un la-ltax rebates- Among the firms rep-[124. > [House-Senate Labor Relations [it all came about in preparations
bor spies, goon squads and tear |resent®d b/. while b\yas | nr-Bim |Committee (the “watchdog” com-|for our anniversary banquet to be
gas, finally came to the top. They PreParing bis tax recommendations RQ Fll prnnFT R1TI mittee) on how the law has oper- held on Dec. 6th.
won a clear-cut mandate for an If?, Co.ng^ss’. we;e Sbe11 °J1 ^° ; | IJlIIIIlU ULUIILI 11^111^ Th\S ^P0^,18 not | A suitable rogram book com- 
uncompromising program that, in |jeIYaI„C.ons^ct!onof New|ULIIILM ULUIILI Unin|for completion before next March. |memorating the 50th anniversary 
its implications would adjust the I^orpJ and 100111011 IlTICIRI 0111111101 lof Local Union 33 will be publish-
the^int^rTsts^^labor^d the^ub6 I. Liberal Congressmen join labor luUlVuiLlA I lUnl FUNDS Cooperative Unit >f employees of the plant, mem- 

--------—---------  p\"* ’ Rep"*- (D^R U Washington (LPA) - Congress’ (UIU UopfjnP ROf F*"* ^'eXloU^witlT  ̂
ftTnriinTliril lllinr liniinl!3*^ W?e^ Charged that theGOP |number one labor-hater, Rep. Clare [Vallw IvIvvIlllK FUl [service of 25 years or more with S I Hr Nil I HI- N WflhF HIlllH SX PO1,.T Tit designed t0# a’d Hoffman (R., Mich ), may have to - . , M 7L the firm. These pictures are now 
U IIILI1U IIILI1 IfnOL IIUUII [the wealthy at the expense of the |answer to his Congressional col-|Ff|fl||V ||A|f /KT Ion saie at the plant for the small
llil TR DOnTrPT yinr |natlon s. wage earners. The same ieagues for what government of-|1 HVW. fclQl I of 75 cents

.Hill I U I till I LU I Muu Jb^R^epresentotiveT^rrman^ber-|nprfnSrndeSCrib^ &S tWf° out5age°as I The cooperative group met Fri-1 Honored guests for the occasion 
nniinnrpp pnniin IPI/rnlharter (D Pa) and John Dingell |^rJ°rmances in reS®nt weeks wb*,e |day, November 14 in their regular [will include Miss Sadie Megown 
lllWhnnS hRlIIlP DhnFn (D Mich) Hoffman presumably was actmg 1/^ segsion A mogt enlig^ten- who has been with the firm for

UUIIDIILJO UHUUr HJRLU I aevera| attempts KaK " ,nvest,gatlng COra- U report was given by th. eom. over 50 yeatj; Mr. Robert Gaston
Washington (LPA) Nine of the P° drive a wedge of antagonism be- | T „ .. , , [mittee who visited Dillonvale, Ohio |of Buffalo, N. Y., first president

m<^ inflSial wonted orea^ 1‘ween th^farm corops and organ- I. *" ‘>n.e. case’ Hoffman succeeded Recently for examination of the co- of the local and National Presi- 
“itions taX natiZ nine th. Im He cited the statement ” b"aJ,n« feieral '“"'"'“t!™ operative enterprise which began dent, James M. Duffy.
ScTpIderltionirfTlX™ AFL »»• lai™ ♦» effect °*8.!n a WHlrnwn-out strike lin 19o8 and has been successfully The committee reports every-
tast wert sent a deteeXn to ‘hat the price of butter should be M,Stlftgan C'^ In,d- 1 .n .‘hcK?eC; L" thing is shaping up in fine style

Chairman Samuel J McConnel fR lbe about 25c a pound in terms of | nd’ threat^ned to block | There were also interesting re- [including musical entertainment byPa ) rf the House Labor Subelm’ workers’ purchasing power. Almost any ^hei; appropnafon for the ports from the American Federa- Victor Maybray and his orchestra,
mkL holding heTri^s on toe filing for “the ^oor dairymen” "ew Federal Mediation & Conc.lia- tion of Labor showing the develop- while Jack Smith will entertain
Labtr Standa?ds Ae to ask st Jni K^sJn demanded to know of the tlonServf!c® beSause be was refa8®d ment of the workers’ cooperatives with dinner nfusic at the Solovox.
the^na of the child lahnr nXT C°-°P witness what would happen ponMential information on a strike in the United States. There was in R is with our deepest regret we

sions of toe law P P the labor movement opened gro- “ttlement. evidence a spirit to make this a announce the death of Bro. Frank
‘ Rpnrpapn^i nKinioih, fka leery stores and sold butter at 25c | At Michigan City, a strike that [functioning movement in the East |Capo who passed away on Oct. 22.pre ented officially were the [ (Turn to Page Six) [began on Aug. 7 was considered [Liverpool district. |—O. C. 33.
rienkeraL P®derat,°" .°J Womens |----------------------------1--------------------|so difficuIt and at the lame time | The next meeting will be Fri- [ ------------------------------

Clubs, the League of Women Vot-1 |so important that not one but three |day, November 21, 7:30 p. m. at||i „ ■ E-.-
ers, Nat Consumers League, Nat 1 [ |Mgj|Mam ||yflf|A [federal conciliators were assigned, [national headquarters at which [H£||||A|| FQf
Congress of Parente and Teachers, I I IIIlllflll UlgCU I V lA|though representatives of the Itime plans will be perfected for a ■ Wl I
np! vjUnC]- A T18irwOw"'llAl Am [company had refused to meet with [permanent organization. All local [ HaIiAI!
Nat! Education Ass n, Nat 1 Wo-1 AM NQW ll|| SlAPl |the union from the beginning, the [unions are urged to have their full [ ■ 011 II Cm I AClIOII 
mens Trade Union League Nat’l _ ^aa [conciliators achieved a major [representation in this coming meet- | - . _ - —. -
federation of Business & Profes- [ InAl^llA [triumph in finally bringing the two |ing because of the important mat- | A A Fl FflPC
sional Women, and the American [ Iflllllvaa Y 1110*113 ' [groups together. At this point Hoff- [tors that will be up for discussion [ AlIIvl Ml L I VW
_______ ^Turn t0 Pa9t Two) [ J man barged in. [and will have a genuine bearing [

[ Washington (LPA)—The scare- [ His first contribution was to de- [upon the future form of this move- I Speaking before a large gather- 
|ity program of the nation’s steel [nounce the conciliators publicly and |ment among members of the Na- [mg of delegates to the third annual 
|manufacturers has already driven [then for good measure condemn [tional Brotherhood of Operative [Conference of Federal “J".01* 
|the industry in the direction of |the union. Immediately the union [Potters. [Unions of Northwestern Ohio,
[preliminary opposition to most of [representatives pulled out of the [ —---------------------------- - |Hul Hannah, s^retary-treasurer of

designed to test sentiment on the [the requests for aid from the west- [meeting, declaring they would not [Union Wins Contention h"? Uhio State Federation of Labor, 
“ten leading controversial provi- |ern European countries,” Otis Bru- [negotiate a contract in a Congres- Pvantiro |. an 1”}Pos.ing arr^Y speakers
sions” of the law. Those questions [baker, research director of the [sional investigating session and ®eniu ly |in an offensive against anti-labor
were carefully drafted, for a pur-[United Steelworkers, declared in [while a transcript was being made. [ Philadelphia (ILNS)—In one of [politicians.
pose, so as not to be related to the [testimony given to President Tru- [Hoffman departed but warned the |the most important rulings in the [ Attacking the evils of the Taft- 
law itself. On the face of it then, [man’s Council of Economic Advis-[conciliators not to hold another [history of the union, an arbitrator [Hartley law, he called for politi- 
the public was asked to express |ors. [meeting without advising him so [upheld the seniority of represents- |cal action and registration commit
opinions on ten different questions [ “The union has been strongly [that he could attend. [tive of 5,200 food workers enrolled [tees in central bodies, local unions
just as though there were in exis-|urged,” said Brubaker, “to take a|: At Clinton, Mich., Hoffman’s [in Local 195, Amalgamated Meat |and other affiliated organizations, 
tence ten different laws. [similar selfish or narrow approach [one-man inquisition was centered [Cutters and Butcher Workmen of [“so that Labor can go to the polls

After deliberately asking ques- |to the foreign aid requests or run [on a strike already settled at the [North America. |and defeat those people who would
tions not tied up with the law, the [the risk of accentuation of the un- [Clinton Machine & Tool Co. Ac- [ The decision, formalizing what [chain the hands of the workers of 
quizzers took the answers which |employment and sporadic employ-[cording to a transcript filed with [the union declared had long been [this country.” 
were favorable to the questions as [ment which have been characteris- |the House Labor Committee Hoff- [industry practice, was handed down [ Hannah blamed the present Con- 
posed, and came out with the con- [tic of our steel fabricating industry [man subpoenaed Conciliation Com- |by Abe Cooper, president of the [gress for abolishing many laws 
elusion that the public and union [membership for many months. [missioner Earle Greenlee and de-|B. S. Pincus Company, in a dispute [,that in the past have raised the
members, since they favored the in-[ “Thus, world needs for steel [manded that Greenlee “tell us what [involving the Markell Beef Boning [living standards of the American 
dividual provisions on which they [make some immediate action on the [the representatives of either man-[Company of Philadelphia. [people.
were tested, actually favored the [capacity problem even more imper- [agement or the union said at these | The case came before Cooper [ “Congress also passed a bill that 
specific law itself. [ative because it is unreasonable to [negotiations.” [following dismissal ,of Steward [has weakened the fair wage law. It

Mr. Weinlein’s analysis pointed [ expect that a union’s leadership [ Both Greenlee and an attorney [ Ernest Meyer allegedly for “slack [adopted a rent control bill giving 
out some of the more obvious falls- [can, over a protracted period of |for the Mediation A Conciliation [business”. Business Agent Joseph [landlords the right to raise rents, 
cies in the polling agency’s techni- [time, urge a course of action which [Service pointed out that tradition- [Snyder successfully contended the [and at a time when the cost of 
que as follows: |may mean unemployment for its [ally such pre-settlement discussions [dismissal violated the unwritten [living has soared beyond the endur-

“1. The so-called ten provisions [people.” [were kept confidential and that if [law of the industry protecting the [ance of the workers,
do not add up to the entiire law, do [ Brubaker urged the Council to [they were not neither management [seniority of union representatives.[ “Congress has voted against the 
not include the essential but unex-[advise Truman “to take the initia- |nor the union, in many instances, ’ - - j
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